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The EarTs Mistake

“Carrie, I have done wrong, I admit it. . out an effort to regain you. To-morrow 
I have committed a grievous sin against . you will se? more dearly.” 
you. if you will, in keeping this—this | "I shall never see more dearly, real- 
episode of my past life hidden from l iZe more fully that all is over between 
you, but, ask yourself, is there not some ' us, than I do now at this moment,” she 
excuse ?” | says, wearily, for the strain is telling

“Yes.” she says, still with the same : upon her. ‘‘Believe me, it were best that 
unnatural calmness “yes, you knew j you should do so too.” 
that if you had told me what I have I jje j8 Biient a moment, his heart ach- 
learned for myself to-night that I i jng> his brain on fire, 
should have refused to be your wife! i "it seems,” he savs, scarcely know- 
Rut,” with a wan smile, “would it not . jng what he says, ‘‘that you take back 
have been better in the end, more merci- | your iove> that vou discard me, without 
fu! to me than to have let me go on j mach difficulty[ all too easily!” 
i : U,< ‘‘If I have sinned against truth arc j

you sure that you have not done so? It 
seems to cost you so little, to get rid of | 
me, that I' can almost believe you 
welcome the excuse. Arc you sure | 
that you were as heart-whole as you as
sert when you promised to be my

“I don’t understand,” she sa.vs, faint
ly, gazing up at his blazing eyes and I 
knitted brow<

He smiles a mad. desperate smile. 
“You forget,” he says, “that you had ! 

a lover and a devoted one:” he pauses j 
to take breath; “|>erhaps during these 
past weeks you have been weighing us 
in the balance, and have found that af
ter all Willie Fairfold is more to be de
sired than Cecil Neville.*

It is a mad retort, wrung from him 
in a mood that is madness itself. She 
looks at him stupidly for a moment, 
then her face flushes, to grow deadly ! 
white again.

Hi> sanity returns in an instant un- j 
der that mute reproach.

"Carrie, forgive me!” he eries. “I am ; 
a fool to doubt you—I was mad to say j 
such a thing! Forgive me!”

And lie bends over her.

have .half an hour. I insist ! I will do 
the packing, and arrange everything.”

To her surprise Carrie obeys, and 
creeps on to the bed. To Philippa's 
greater astonishment and relief, she sees 
the miserable girl fall fast asleep. Men
tal anguish induces physical exhaustion, 
thank Heaven ! or how could we poor

I mortals bear the suffering the gods met; 
out to us in this strange world ?

It does not take long to pack; Pliil- 
I ippa survey's the. locked boxes ruefully, 

and then summons the maid, gives her J the letter, and l>egs her to order a car- 
• riage to take them to the station, nmr- 

j muring some indistinct explanation ; but 
the servants at the Castle are too well" 
trained to express surprise or ask ques
tions; and the maid goes about her er
rand as calmly as if Philippa had asked 
her for a bedroom candle.

Philippa waits until the last moment, 
then goes to the sleeping girl.

“Carrie, dear!” •
“I will never dance again!” munhurs 

Carrie, starting up. “Good-bye, Lord 
Cecil, good-hw ! Philippa, what is it Y 
Ah!”

(To be Continued.)
loving you in ignorance that you had 
no heart left to give me. until I chant
ed—-chanced—to discover the fact my
self Y Ah! it was cruel—it was cruel!” 
and her lips quiver as one tear, one 
only, rolls down her pale cheek. “I 
could have borne it then. But now 
oh. heaven!” and forgetting him. all but 
her great loss, she covers her face with 
her hands. “How shall I l*ear it! How 
shall 1 tear these past happy weeks out 
of my life, and forget them !
. “For the love of heaven, (Carrie, be 
reasonable!” he says, almost fiercely.

“Reasonable-"'
“Yes, reasonable ! Do not punish me 

beyond mv offence ! 1 ou know that I 
love you as surely------"

“As her highness Zenobia knows that 
vou love her!” she breaks in, and the re
tort crushes him.

“Can you deny it ?” she goes on. ' Not 
five minutes ago your lips —she shud
ders—“would have touched her if 1 had 
not been in her place”’ and for the first 
time she gives way and sinks on to the 
seat, her face covered by her hands.

“Carrie.” he murmurs hoarsely, bend
ing over her, “it is a hideous mistake

He stops short, struck by the remem
brance that it is the very phrase he had 
spoken to Zenobia, and Carrie remembers

“Yes,” she says, shrinking from him. 
“it was a hideous mistake ! Thank Hea
ven, it is not too late to repair it. If 
•—if—you had married me and I had 
found out what I have discovered to
night, it would have been too late ! But 
now—why, see how easy it is; I. Carrie 
Harrington, have but to step back into 
my old place, to resume my insignifi
cance, and you can return with a feeling 
of devout thankfulness to your old 
love !” She stifles a sob, and looks up 
at nim with a bitter smile. “Yes. so 
easy that in a short time you, and she, 
will have forgotten that the mistake 
happened, and most certainly will have 
ceased to remember that such a person 
as I ever existed !”

“l)o you wish to drive me mad : he
asks, huskily.

“Mad!” she echoes, with a laugh. "It 
is 1 who have been mad ever to have 
deluded myself into the idea that you 
could love me. Yes, I was mad that 
night and forced you to forswear vour-

TIMES PATTERNS.

DESIGN NO. 43.
The above design is a beautiful

motif of real Batten burg worn, which 
| is .easily worked with the aid of our 
patterns. Patterns of this design, 

j stamped on cambric, with full illus- 
; trated working directions, can be ob
tained in the following sizes:

With a gesture full of wounded love , 13 jnch pattern 10c, material 40c;
and pride she puts up her hand, then ^ 21 inch pattern 20c, material 60c ; 24 
she draws a long breath. inch pattern 25c, material 70c ; 17 x

“Yes. I forgive you even that," >he ' GO scarfe pattern 40c, material 90c. 
says; “but—but there must be no more Material consists of linen braid, 
said between us. Good-bye. Lord Cecil | crochet buttons, thread, etc. Size 24 
-^good-bye, forever!” [ inch has linen centre.

In a frenzy of despair he falls on hi)

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
kOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIP*

From Portland for Liverpool.
Dominion .. .. Apr. 17 Vancouver .. May 1 

WHITE STAR-DOMINION ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS.

Laurentlc, triple screw ; Megantic, twin screw.
Lurgest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders’ art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury o! present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LI VERPOOL.
CANADA-.................... May 8, June 12, July 17
LAURENTIC..............May 15, June 19, July 24
DOMINION...............Mav 22, June 26, July 31
MEGANTIC—...................................July 3. Aug. 7
OTTAWA-.................May 29, July 10, Aug. 14 ,
VANCOUVER ............................................... June 5 J

The popular steamer “CANADA” is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While the fast steamefOT- 
TAWA," and the comfortable steamer 
“DOMINION,” as one-class cabin steamers 
(called second class) are very attractive, at 
moderate rates. See plans and rates at local 
agents, or company's offices,

118 Notre Dame street., West, Montreal,
41 King street" east, Toronto. 
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AT R. McKAY & GO’S. MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1909
RAILWAYS

ATLANTIC LINES
March 20 
March 26

Liverpool.
.... Lake Erie .. 
Empress of Britain 

. Lake Champlain .. 
Empress of Ireland

Lake Manitoba ..........  Mar. 31
Rates, complete sailings and further par

ticulars on application to nearest agent or 
S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

knee beside her, and tries to detain her. 
She rises, drawing her arm away from 
him ; and as she docs so the tall and 
graceful figure of Zenobia enters.

.Stopping short, she looks at them 
with a smile that barely hides the jeal
ous rage in her eyes, then murmur*;

“All, so sorry ! 1 have interrupted a
love scene, a la troubadour.”

Lord Cecil springs to his feet, and 
looks from one woman to the other 
with a dazed, bewildered expression ; but 
Carrie turns her eyes with a calm, sor
rowful gaze upon the half-mocking face 
of her rival, and then, with an inclina-

Address, “Pattern Department,” Time» 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon 
can get patterns.

lion of the head,glides 
into the ball-room.

slowly past her

NEW STRENGIH
IN THE SPRING

Nature Needs Aid in Making New, 
Health-Giving Blood.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 She has scarcely taken a dozen steps 
i before she meets Philippa on the arm of 

- . .— j Lord Kenworth. Philippa has been en-
self, but I am in *ny right senses now, | joying herself in lier serene and placid

fashion, and is laughing -quietly at -mne
witticism of the young diplomat; hut 
sight of Carrie’s face, the laugh dies 
out suddenly.

“Great heaven. Carrie! are you ill-:” 
she a*ks, while Lord Kenworth is as 

polished

.Lord Cecil, and—I shall'never lose them 
again while I live”

Silence falls upon her speech. He does 
not attempt to answer her, bnt stands 
moodily speechless. The band strikes up | 
an inspiring galop, the sound of swift- , 
jy moving dancers mingles with the mus- ; marly guilty of 
H. making a hideous discord in Carrie's j courtesy will permit him. 
ear. and beating upon her overstrained I Poor Carrie forces a «mile,
brain w.th withering effect. 1 “No. only a little tired.” she sav-.

He waits a moment or two, then he ' Philippa drops Lord Kenworth's arm
Mys, in a low voice.— j instantly, and comes to her side, and

"I feel t!ia‘ *t is vain to try and ex- 1 he draws a few paces off. 
plain to you, Carrie. You are— forgive i "What is it. dear—what is the mat - 
me—cruel and unjust to-night. Mav I 1 terY"* she a*ks in an anxious whisper.
write to you to-morrow? Mav I”__ eager- 1 "Don’t whisper.” says Carrie the
ly—“pee you?" * j suffering are always irritable "don't

“No!” she answers, and the word falls • attention. I am tired, that is
like a knell on his ears. “A hundred let- • a!l ”
ters would avail nothing with me. And— ! "Nonsense, you are ill !" save Philip 
and I pray Heaven that when we part Pa- “What is it. faintness? You must
to-night, 1 mav never see von again. porm home once.'
And I say it with greater truth "hau " Yps. faintness, if that will take me
you did to her highness!” with a smile j awav from t,M> plcae!" says Carrie,
that was piteous. “No. Lord Cecil, I am Wtari,v- stare at me. Flippa,
not cruel, nor unjust I am more merci- 1 1ut ,akp ,m* awav Anywhere out ..f 
ful to you than yon were to me, and 
in the' future you will admit it ! From
to-night our live* will be far apart : 
apart ; there is little fear that we shall : 
meet again. Your path lies in the great 
world, mine in the title one I fee! that I 
we shall not meet. and—and—that
thought comforts me '

He pushes his hair from his forehead j

and find C<

i this light and m
| "Something has happened to upset 
! you!” says Philippa, trying hard not 
| to stare, and staring all the more wild

t'iirrie look- straight in front of her. 
“Will you take me awav? ("an you 

r.a nage it? Philippa. I give you five 
j minutes. I cannot hold out longer!”

- . , , ... —,—: ------ ------- ! Philippa takes the decided hint, and
with a hand trembling mth the pas,ion j „p T „ri1 Kenworth. 
of despair. *,. with ronone. his .»•. | *-Mv'-inter is eertainli 
dwell,„g her fare, tnat never | Lnr,,' Kenworth." she ...vi
more spiritual v beant.fnl than it is at „c, , rarriep,-. do vou think!" 
this moment Like a man standing help- Ves. eeriainlv." he says, all 
lesslv on the ocean s brink and watching , tl,v In a moment. -I ll -i 
a great treasure washed by the pit ilea.- ' ,.j!
rr/u' °f h.‘a reach* he stan<1* *ml No!” exclaimed Carrie; then with a 

*' ,h,r : Oll-ll she add-. I mean do not Iron-
at caa I say- what can I do?” ; h!e him. nlease. I would rather go alone

he murmurs I swear that I love you with Philippa.”
With all my heart and -oui, Carrie * Lord Kenworth is too a. ute diplo- 
I hat it is you. and you only, for whom mat not to understand, and with A 
J care, and that no shadows of the past . word he hurries off. In five minute-, 
can ever fall upon my love for you!” j during which Philippa lias vainly exer- 

Aud so you prayed that you might j ci=ed her mind as to what can have ne- 
.nt-ver meet her again, because you i etirred, he returns with the informa-
dreaded le-t the old love for her should j tion that a carriage is waiting,
revive, she says, turning her eyes upon “1 will accompany you. if you v ill 
h:m. No < ceil. It has all come upon j allow me,” he says, but Carrie de-lines
me like a flash of light. I ~ee my path with a word.
before me. and 1 must walk in it. I must 1 “No.” she says, and -he gives him her
be true to myself—and to you ! Besides,” ; hand with a smile, in siience he v<-
with a sorrowful frankness, “if for no ; eori> them through the brilliant scene
other rea.-on. for this one I must be to the hall, and in silence -til! put -
firm. I could not -hare your love with them into the carriage,
another woman. All or none I mu^t i "What is it what has lieppenedY"
have, and that, say what you will, vou i ask- Philippa, eagerly, as the door
cannot give me." * ; closes, but Carrie crouches into a cor-

“Yes, all ' all!” he says, eageilv. al- 1 r.er of the satin lined chariot, and cov

in the spring the system needs toning 
up. In the spring to be healthy and 
strong yo umust have new blood, just 
as the tree- must have new sap. Nature 
demands it and without this new blood 
you will feel weak a ml languid. You 
may have twinges of rheumatism oY the. 
sharp stabbing pains of neuralgia. Often 
there are disfiguring pimples or erup
tions on the skin. In other eases there 
is merely a feeling of tiredness, and a 
variable appetite. Any of these are 
signs that the blood is out of order— 
that the indoor life of winter has told 
upon vou. What is needed to put you 
right i< a tonic, and in all the world 
there is no tonic can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These Pills actually 
make next", rich, red blood—your greatest 
need in spring. This new blood drives 
out disease, dears the skin and makes 
weak, easily tired men and women and 
children bright, active ami strong. Mrs. 
.!. ( '. Moses. Bronton. N. S., says : “Last 
spring my daughter was completely run 
down ; -lie was very pale, had no appe
tite. and became very nervous, and we 
were alarmed about her. We decided to 
give her l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
soon after she began taking them there 
was a decided improvement. She gained 
in weight and vigor, lier color returned, 
and her whole system seemed to have 
been built anew. 1 can warmly recom
mend Dr. Williams" Pink Pills to all who 
need a medicine.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

WORLD UNIVERSITY.

THE SEPARATE 
SCHOOL BILL.

Proposed Amendments Stand Over 
For a Year.

Price of Separate School Text 
Books Reduced.

Some Recommendations on Control 
of Automobiles.

j Toronto, April 3.—There will be no 
J amendments to the Separate School Act 
j at the present Legislative session. The 
I Premier announced, at yesterday’s sit- 
I ting, the intention of the Government— 
j acting on the recommendation of the 
I Statute Revision Commission—to submit 
i a stated case to the courts to determine 

the basis fur the distribution of the 
i grant between the public and the sep- 
I a rate schools. The issue is as to whether 
J the division shall bo regulated according 
j to population, as at present, or, ns the 
j separate schools claim, according to 
j attendance.
j In accordance with 
i Messrs. T. W. McGarry 
j frew) and D. Racine (Riv 
j their proposed amendments for a year.
; Twelve months hence, they, were assured 
; by the Minister of Education the Gov- 
! prnment would l>e in a position to give 

the whole question the fullest considéra- 
j tion. In the meantime it"was the inten- 
I G®n at this session to add a clause to 
| the statute amendment law to give ro- 
1 lief by providing means of qualification 
| to religious teachers affected by the 
i decision of the Privy Council in the case 
! of the Christian Brothers.
! Replying to Mr. Racine's protest that 
i separate school pupils could not secure 
j their text -books at the same cheap price 
i at which public school books were now 
j being «»1d. Hon. Mr. Pyne. after confer- 
! ring with Sir James Whitney, made the 
j important, announcement that in arrang

ing tor the publication of the fvrtheom- 
! ’"g new text - book- the Government had 
| required from the contractors an agree 
! ment to furnish separate school books at 
I t]|p sanie price as public school text.- 
I books. The Government, however, he

2nd Day of the

, Great Easter Sale
Unusual offerings in just the kind of goods you need 

• for spring and summer.
Immense crowds of women took advantage of the grand offerings 

5 this opportunity sale presents to you to-day. Real bargains we call
■ them and so will you when you see them. Come Monday, the sec-
■ ond day of the sale and secure your share of the splendid bargains.
5 The following list is only examples of what you can expect when you 
5 get here. Come.

I Grand Easter Sale of Women’s Kid Gloves
Come Monday, the 2nd day of this great sale of Kid Gloves. Of-

■ fering you our best regular lines at splendid sale prices 4 more days
■ of immense selling will follow this announcement. Come Monday and 
5 save on your Kid Glove wants.

English Cape Walking Gloves, I large dome fastener; $1.25 qual-
■ ity, for Monday .....................................................................................................98c pair

■ French Suede Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, on sale in tan, brown,
5 grey and mode, best wanted shades ; our regular $1.26 qualities, for 
5 Monday ...........................................................................................................................98c pair

ï Specials in Wrist Length Gloves
■ HTjL _ Pnnrloco ^ very popular make, all colors, worth regularly
5 1 CCriCSS $|.25, for Monday $1.00 pair.

■ TREFOUSSE AND Perfect fitting Gloves, from the most reliable mak- 
g PERRIN’S MAKES ers, all colors, very special at $ 1.25 pair.
g 12 button length Long Gloves, regular $2.60 and $3.00 values for
g ........................................................................................................................................... $1.89 pair

Long Kid Gloves are still in great demand. Don’t miss this sale ;
■ splendid shades of tan, brown, grey and rose, French blue, navy,
g black and white, at per pair .............................................................................  $1.89

The Great Easter Sale of Notions
Back Combs j Blast icHoseSupporters Real Hair Pads

5 Back Combs with | Sold everywhere at1 Take advantage of 
g steel mountings, regu- 25c and 35c pair, our i this splendid bargain ; 
g lar value 35c. Monday’s sale price Monday 10c! worth regularly $1.50, 
5 ale price 15c. ! pair. | sale price 98c.

New England 
Easter Excursion

Thursday, April 8th

ROUND TRIP FARES TO

Boston,.....................$14.30
South Framingham, 14.10
Palmer, .....................12.85
Worcester, ...............13.55
Springfield,........... 12.55

Tickets good returning until 
April 22d

For particulars, time of trains or 
other information, see agents or 
address City Ticket Office, 80 Yonge 
Street, Toronto.

Miiiiin!i;«i«
Easter Excursions

Rrturn tickets at single fare between all 
j stations in Canada, also to Detroit and Port' 
i Huron Mich.. Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.
I V. Good going April 8, 9. 10, 11 and 13th. 

Return limit April 13th, 1909.

this decision 
(South Ren- 
II) withdrew

Women’s Handkerchiefs and Elastic 
Belts—Come Early for These Bargains
Women’s Handkerchiefs, Worth Regularly 8c, Monday 

Sale Price, 2 for 5c
A great pre-Ka.-Lev .-ale of HniKlkerciner.s, direct front the manuiae- 

i the lot, just the kind for children's and ordinary use. 
il.iv •* for ................................................ .. ........................ ôc

turer, 300 dozen in ..... 
out they go Monday,

A Great Easier Belt Sensation—Our Regular Prices 75c 
and $1.00, Monday Sale Price, 49c Each

Another big Easter sensation in new Elastic Belts, some plain, others 
studded with steel and finished with the newest style steel Mickles. On! 
they go Monday at .......................................................................................... 49c each

Homessekers’ Excursions
Winnipeg and return ................ $32.00
Edmonton and return .................  $42.50

Tickets good for 60 clays.

| First excursion on April 8th, via Chicago.
' ; Full information and tickets from Cbas. 

I K- Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. Webster, 
| depot agent.

Immense Purchase and Sale of

Women’s and Children’s Summer 
Underwear

2D-,*25c Value for Monday 2 for 25c
1 llCvS J 35c and 40c Value for Monday 19c Each

'l ake advantage of this great, s.iie of manufacturers’ stocks of -Spring 
and Summer Underwear, a big purchase by our underwear buyer, on sale 
Monday at half and less than half prices. Be on time for this big event.

Canadian
Pacific

EASTER RATES
Return tickets, between all stations in 

Canada, eaet of Port Arthur, at

SINGLE FARE
Good going

April 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Return limit, April 1 3

Ask for copy o!

HOMESEEKERS’
Pamphlet, giving rates and full partic
ulars of low rate Northwest excursions.

Hamilton office, corner King and James 
sv-.-et.-, W. J. Grant. Agent.

he says, eagerly. al
most fiercely.

She shakes her head.
“No. You forget that I have heard 

all that has passed ! As surely as that 
you and I stand here, this woman who 
just left you 
and he your wife.”

“No!” h:- says, sternly.
“As surely,” she repeats, with a sigh. 

“Do aot be angry with me. Cecil------”
He smothers au oath ; her scorn and 

indignation were hard to bear. her 
meekness and gentleness are unendur
able.

* It is you who have sinned again-t 
me, not I against you ! I gave you all 
mv heart and soul, while you—but I 
will not reproach you ' Let oe—let us” 
with a wan smile—“ ‘part friends;’ is 
not that th • right phrase? Let me, when 
I look back to this time, the bitterest in 
all my lif?, remember that we said no 
hard word?, Cecil, you and I, who have 
spoken such tender ones,” with a quiver 
of the lips and a glance that nearly 
drives him mad. "Let us have at least 
that consolation. Good-bye !” and she 
holds out her hand.

“I will not take it !” he says, huskily. 
“I will not be discarded by yon with

ering her face with her chrnk, answers 
nothing.

Not a word does she speak until they 
have reached their own rooms. the 
stately and beautiful suite which has

ill . . . 7 been «et in order for the future Count-in win vour heart back ! . .... ,, ,’ css of Fitz-Harwood.
Then, as she slowly draws off her 

gloves, «lie turns her dark eyes, shin
ing like stars in her pale face, and say-:

“The next train. Philippa ; find it! 
There is a Bradshaw on the table.”

“The—next—train! Arc you ‘out of 
your mind. Carrie? What on earth has 
happened? Where do you want to go?”

“Home!” says Carrie, with all the ac
cent of pitiful tenderness and longing 
that can be conveyed into that precious

“Home! Why? What do you mean?” 
“I mean that 1 am going home!” says 

Carrie, “as quickly as possible. There 
is the Bradshaw, find the train. It is 
morning now: see the sun! Oh. heaven! 
shall 1 ever forget this sunrise!”

“But,” says Philippa, turning the 
leaves of the omniscent Bradshaw in a 
dull, stupid fashion "Why do you 
want to go home? Are you out of your 
mind, Carrie?”

*Go and lie down,” *he says ; "you can

Salvation Army Will Start Project 
Next Month.

New York. April 2.—Commander 
Kvangeline Booth, of the Salvation 
Army, announced from the army’s 
headquarters here to-day that a new 
undertaking, to be known as a 
“world university of humanity,” for 
the training of workers for the army’s 
social service operations, would be 
launched on April 10, in honor of the 
Siith birthday of her father, Gen. 
Wm. Booth. The work of raising 
$.>,000,000 for the founding of the 
university will begin on that date, and 
the first branches will l>e opened in 
the United States in New York and 
Chicago.

I ll • headquarters for the rest of 
the world will he in London, and it 
i- intended t*> extend the institutions 
to all the fifty-four countries now 
occupied by tin* army, as rapidly as 
possible. It is believed that the uni
versity will raise the efficiency of 
workers and attract a superior class 
to the service. The number of 
graduates from the first is estimated 
at 3.000 a year.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Ls guaranleed to cure Itch
ing. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 
to 11 days or money refunded. 50c.

Died at 107.
ltichibucto, N. B., April 2.- Mrs. das. 

Patterson, Kent County’s oldest resident, 
died at Kouehibouguac to-day. aged 107 
years and some months. Until the past 
two weeks Mrs. Patterson had enjoyed 
good health, when she took a slight 
cold, since which time she had mostly 
Jm*oii in a semi-concsious state. Mrs. 
Patterson’s maiden name was Jabet Pot
ter. She was born in the parish of 
Kirkmicliael. Dumfriesshire, Scotland, 
early in 1802.

Wm. Cotton, who escaped from the 
Mimieo Asvulm, was captured on Yonge 
«♦••«c-t Toronto.

i added, had not control of the issue of I 
! separate school books.

In withdrawing his bill Mr. McGarry j 
expressed regret that it« introduction j 
had caused adverse comment l»v certain | 
sections of the community. There was ; 
no idea ot aggression or aggrandizement 
on the part of its promoters. Those who : 

j criticized did not understand exactly j 
j what the bill meant. It represented the I 

request of the minority for what they 
sincerely believed to 1m* their right to a 

I share of the taxes from public utility | 
> an«l bonus companies. ‘ - j

A Government bill was introduced by ; 
i Won. Dr. Reaume, under which it i- pro- ! 
j P0S<‘11 *° PVP the Government power to i 

extend colonization roads in the north. 1
On the House taking up in committee I 

the bill with regard to the registration I 
of private detective agencies, attention j 
was drawn to the practice which lias 
existed whereby men appointed as pro
vincial and county constables have also | 
been connected with private detective 
agencies and utilized their official po-i ; 
tion in getting information. The Provin- j 
oial Treasurer explained that it was the 
intention of the bill to prevent countv j 
and provincial constables acting at pri- ! 
vate detectives.

Mr. McGarry’s bill respecting com- ! 
panics for the improvement of rivers ! 
and streams received short shrift, and it j 
was withdrawn.

When the Government’s law reform j 
bill was taken lip again in committee Mr. 1 
W ni. Proud foot (Centre Huron) suggested 
that perhaps it would 1m* 1 tetter, in view 
ot the fact, that the profession had had 
but a short time to consider it, if the j 
measure stood over for a session.

The Premier reminded the House that 
la-t session a strong resolution had been i 
passed, and it had l>evome the Govern- j 
ment s duty to bring forward a measure. I 
It might, he conceded, be well to allow ■ 
certain sections (*? stand over.

If is probable that the only division of 
importance which will he forced to an 
actual vote in the Legislature this ses
sion will be on the question of the regu
lation of automobiles. In the report, 
which will be submitted to the Municipal 
( om in it tee and to the House next week, 
the report will recommend that fines for 
excessive speed shall he largely in
creased. even in the ease of first of
fences. The committee has also decided 
to recommend that third offences against 
the si>ced laws shall be punishable by 
imprisonment without the ont ion of a 
fine, and that the automobile shall be 
impounded for a certain period as well.

Tt is understood that Mr. I). C. Ross 
(North Middlesex), the principal pro
posals of whose bill have been adopted 
hv the committee, will also urge upon 
the House, the desirability of passing 
regulations preventing automobiles using 
the roads dyring certain hours of Satur- 
riav ami Sunday in each •••eek.

Your Easter Dress Goods at Wonderful 
Savings

Directoire Satin Suitings, Worth Regular $1.25, Monday Sale 
Price 89c Yard

Another shipment of this popular material for the new style suits. Our 
buyers hand out a portion ; this is one of the best offering of the whole 
season, on sale in splendid colors of brown, navy, myrtle, new blue, reseda 
and black, 50 inches wide, and comes in a new weight. See this line Mon
day at per yard........................................................ ............................................... 89c

$1 Lovely Black Voile for Monday 69c Yard
Do you want a dress skirt length of extra good quality Voile, per

fect, in black, with a nice crisp finish ; here's your chance. Monday at 
per vard...............................................................................................................................69cV

T., H. $ B. RY. 
Easter Holidays

J For th' above excursion tickets will be sold at

One Way First Class Fare
I for the round trip, good going April 8th. 9th. 
j lvt.li. 11th and 12th ; good returning to and 

including April 13th.
I Further Information on application.
I A. CRAIG. T. Agi.. F. F. BACKUS. G.P.A. 

Phone lûUt).

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS

Remarkable Sale of Cravenette and 
Cloth Coats

We inaugurate another of our special Coat Sales on Monday and 
announce such unprecedented values as must make new history in the 

i selling of coats. New also because of the scope and exclusiveness of 
! the styles of garments, the elegance of modelling and the select 
j variety.

Cravenetle Coats $7.98
| In three-quarter, seven-eighth and full length, Cravenette Coats, box 
! and semi-fitting styles, beautifully tailored garments and nicely trimmed, a 
! good assortment of styles and colors, îegular value, from 812.50 to 815, speci- 
! ally priced for Monday, only...................................................................................... S7.98

Covert Coats $4.98
Manufacturer's Samples in colored and black cloth coat.-, box and semi- 

; fitting stvles, nicelv tailored and strapped. Regular $6.75, very special at 
!.............. ;.................. ‘.................................................................................................................$4.98

Interesting Values for Monday in the 
Staple Section

Lonjjclolh 7V2c
! 1,000 yards of fine Cambric Finish
! special at 9e, on sale Monday at .. ..

Sheetinj 25c
10 pieces Plain Unbleached Sheet- 

j ing, extra width, 2V4 yards wide, clean 
! and free from speck?-, regular 22c, for

Pillow Cotton 18c
| 42 and 44 inch Pillow Cotton, heavy.
! round thread, 22c value, for 18c y aril

English Long Cloth, full yard wide, a

Odd Napkins 10c
200 dozen Odd Napkins, large % 

size, slightly imperfect, worth $1.75 to 
82.00 dozen, for.................. 10c each

Toweling Specials

Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 

; Dining Car Service.
Leaves Montreal 12 neon daily, ex

cept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
i ÏO.HN. N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

I parries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
' lands passengers and baggage at the 
tide of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
r en lure Union Depot. Montreal, mak
ing direct connection itith Grand 

! Trunk trains.
For timetables and other informa

tion apply to
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,

51 King street East,

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT,

Moncton. K3.

Bordered Crn-L Toweling, 
sorbent weaves:

Regular 11c, for...............
Regular Ur, for................

“Ie,«n, ab- INSÜKANCE

Only One “BROMO ^UifUN&, ‘ mat t

Laxative ftromo (
Cm* « COM in On* Day. Cripm2 1 Me

DO YOU BELIEVE THIS ?
Do you believe that the personality of a woman is shown by the ap

pearance of the interior of l-er home? A little reflection will convince 
you that such is the case. You who have good taste, have you not felt 
that you were confronted by an almost insurmountable barrier when you 
have endeavored to make your home reflect the good taste which is with
in you ? We had an instance of this yesterday in the case of a lady who 
told us she had tried every store in Hamilton in Hie endeavor to secure 
something which was the “right” thing for a certain place. She came to 
us last, and we are proud to say that we were able to send her a«yv 
satisfied. Next time she will come to us first. Now, all this leads up 
to what we have to say, which is that we claim that we can. in most 
cases, give you the right thing in interior home fitments. We refer as well 
to the small, seemingly “little” details, which really mean so much in 
carrying out a room or a home in good taste. We invite you to come to 
us with your problems. Our stock- are now nice, fresh and complete. 
Will you let us help you?

P. W. CATES 8l BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.
iaMi. e*»J»»i

S46.DOO.uOO
IfTOI » J^H£S gTIUkST SOUTH 

Ttieohoae 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARIN*

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIP SWELL. AguL

Every Woman
is inir rested sad should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

I Xh* new Ve<t„i

R. McKAY & CO.
i Asr yocr d-ncirietforlt. \

If cannot tupply the 
MAUVE !.. accept no 
<-lhcr. but send stamp for

I illustrated hook—era!rd. Il _____
'nil particular* and directions In- ’
Vxlca'ile * 1 'sdl-a.
WINDSOR SVPPI.T CO.. Windsor. On».

General Agent* for Canada

THE BEST WAY TO INCREAS 
VOUR BUSINESS IS TO PLAC 

i AN AO IN THE TIMES.


